
 
$39 Heli Run Request Form 
For 18-19 Spring Unguided Passholders     

P.O. Box 856, Silverton Mountain, Colorado 81433 
office@silvertonmountain.com  Phone 970-387-5706 

 
 
Silverton Mountain is for advanced and expert skiers only. Skier/snowboarders must be comfortable on black diamond slopes, in variable snow 
conditions and hiking along ridgelines. All guests need an avalanche beacon, shovel, and probe in order to ski/snowboard. We can normally rent these 
items to you. No avalanche training is required. Lunches ($15 add-on) can be ordered at the beginning of the day or when making a reservation. There 
is no running water at the mountain.  
 
Your pass includes the option to partake in one single $39 Heli run to our Grassy and Butter Bowl Zones with a guide.  The $39 rate is limited to the 
Grassy and Butter Zones. Please be sure to reserve your $39 heli run in advance as space is limited. Scheduled heli dates available for $39 runs are 
Thurs-Sun 12/27/2018 - 3/17/19, and then Sat/Sun ONLY through 4/14. You must have a same-day guided lift ticket to purchase a heli run if you want 
to redeem it during Guided Season. If you plan to utilize a standby guided lift ticket, you will be unable to reserve a $39 heli run in advance, as you 
cannot book a $39 heli run in advance without a reserved guided day (but most days we are able to get everyone heli skiing who wants to due single 
heli runs).  Heli skiing is subject to weather and other variables beyond the control of Silverton Mountain. 
 
Please email completed form to office@silvertonmountain.com . Once we process your payment a confirmation email will be sent to you. Call (970) 
387-5706 with questions or to book by phone. 
 
Date requested:  _____________ 
 
$39 Heli Drop ($39):___________________ Additional Heli Drops ($179 each) __________________ 
 
Guided Lift ticket (if you are booking $39 drop during guided only season; $179 + $5 Road fee & avy fee= $184): _________________ 
Guided Lift Ticker for Unguided Season ($89 + 5 Road and Avy Fee= $94): _________________ 
  
Lunch ($15.00) _____________ B/S/P/Float ($85.00) _____________B/S/P/Pack ($50.00) _____________ B/S/P ($46.00) _____________ 
 
Reservation Total: _____________ 
 
Payment Information: 
 
Name: _______________________________      Phone: ______________________  Your Email: ___________________________________     
 
Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
   
VISA/MC #___________________________________________________________________________Expiration date: ________________ 
 
3 Digit Security Code:_______ Billing Zip:_________________ Signature Authorizing Payment _____________________________________ 
 

Full payment is required on all reservations at the time you make the reservation.  
  Please review our cancellation policy carefully.   

 
SINGLE INCREMENT HELI CANCELLATION POLICY 

If you cancel your reservation more than 30 days in advance of the date of the reservation, you will receive a 40% refund of the amount you paid. 
Cancellations made less than 30 days in advance of the date of the reservation will not receive a refund. You cannot change dates once you make a 
reservation without losing full payment. Unfortunately, we cannot give refunds, rain checks or cancellations if a pass to Silverton is closed. If one 
direction to Silverton is open, you must ski on your reserved day. It is best to arrive the night before to be safe. 

 
Weather and Mid-Day Cancellation Policy and No Fly Credits 

You need to be at the base area on time by 8:15 AM. If you arrive late or leave before 4:30 PM you are not entitled to any credits. If we cannot 
provide you with any of your reserved heli runs on your scheduled day because we need cancel due to wind, non-flyable weather, mechanical issue 
or for any other reason you will get a refund of the amount paid towards the heli runs. This is the only instance in which you will receive a heli refund. 
 
If we need cancel heli skiing due to wind, non-flyable weather, mechanical issue or for any other reason after the ski day has initiated (but prior to 
you completing all of your heli runs) you will be credited for the amount of heli runs that you did not receive. Any applicable Heli Run credits will be 
issued as a voucher. You must collect your voucher before departure from Silverton Mountain, this is your responsibility. Vouchers must be redeemed 
during the current operating season. Your lift ticket or rental equipment are not eligible for refund due to a grounded helicopter. 
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